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Some Days More lo 
Harbor At Halifax

CRUELTY CASES 
OF LAST YEAS

Food Riots In Three 
Parts Of New YorK

BEUEVED LOST 
WITH ALE HANDS

A FEW CHOICE 
SELECTIONS.
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Reports to Annual Meeting of Hon. B. Frank Smith, May 20, 1916—“Mr. Flemming did 
very wrong, fut since then the government has cleaned house.”

Hon. B. frank Smith, Feb. 14, 1917—“Not one of these 
men is fit to fihlatch Mr. Flemming’s shoes.”

Hon. Dr. Landry, May 28, 1916:—“We recognized that Mr. 
Flemming had been guilty of wrong doing. So determined 
were we of clearing the legislature of the least taint of 
tion that we forced him to resign.”

Hon. John Morrissy :—“Hon. Mr. Murray will remember 
another occasion when he was questioning the secretary of my 
department closely as to whether I was a grafter. ‘Not a cent ’ 
was the reply given him. ‘ Well, ’ replied Murray, * you know we 
had one minister who protested his innocence, and you know 
what happened to him.”

Premier Murray’s manifesto:—“Taking the record of the 
government since 1908 as a basis for operations, I shall endeavor 

continue to carry on the policies which have been inaugur

er Standard ™Dort of government meeting on Saturday at 
Woodstock :— A very enthusiastic government rally was held 
in the theatre this afternoon. Fred C. Squires was in the midst 
of his speech when Hon. J. K. Flemming entered the theatre. 
He was greeted with cheer after cheer. The chairman requested 
him to take a seat on the platform. Mr. Flemming said he was 
very glad to be able to get to this meeting and say a few words. 
He closed by urging every voter to see the Murray government 
was sustained. ”

Hon. A. R. Slipp, at Gagetown, Saturday In Mr. Flem
ming s ease there wi the redeeming feature that the greater
Dart, Of tnfi TYlOnPV Via honn rafiinnnJ H

, , x ,,m, , „ a government candi
date) :— The only way to reform this government is to kick 
it oht.

S. P. c.Officials Now Examin 
ing Steerage People 

, on Frederick

Angry Women Over
turn Push Carts 

Of Pedlars
- NO PU JWMY 

TO AID TEUTONS
THE BOP TEAMSTER

corrup-Lite Shopping on Saturday Night 
—The Delivery Horac e Appeal 
—Detailed Statement of Cases 
Handled by the Agent

ALL RE6ULAR SO FAR Salvage Tug Pilet Had Been at 
Work on Steamer Wrecked 
Nine Years Ago

THOUSAND IN ONE CROWDAppeal Has Fallen Upon 
Deaf EarsCareful Watch Out for Contraband, 

Suspicious Documents and Secret 
Agents ef the German G 
ment—Strict Guard Kept

r
City Authorities Trying to Curb 

the Rising Cost ef Food—Effort 
to Get Mere Supplies Into the

The annual meeting of the Victoria, B. C., Feb. 20—The salvage 
tug Pilot, engaged in salvaging the 
steamship Sesostris off Ocos, Guatemala, 
has not been sighted since she left Salina 
Crux, Mex., on February 1, and is be
lieved by the owners here to have found
ered with all hands.

The Pilot, owned by the British Co
lumbia Salvage Company of Victoria, 
left here last summer with a party of 
salvage experts to float the former Kos- 
mos Liner Sesostris for nine years im
bedded in the sands at Ocos. Consider- 
able work

New
Brunswick Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty was held at three o’clock this 
afternoon in the provincial government 
rooms, Prince William street.

VOLUNTEERS A FEW HUNDREDovem-

Cily
Workmen and Peasants Decline to 

Take Up Arms — People Not 
Enthusiastic Over New Kingdom 
And Prefer to Wait End of War

Halifax, Feb. 20.—Immigration offi
cials examining the passengers on the 
steamer Frederick VIII, the ship carry- 

10 mg to Copenhagen Count Von Bemstorff 
and the German embassy and consul of- 
iicials in the United States, started work 
today on the steerage

The president, R. W. W. Frink, occu
pied the chair and presented his annual York, Feb. 20—The city authori

ties today renewed their efforts to curb 
the rising cost of food which 
sponsible for riots yesterday in three 
plates in the tenement districts. Joseph 
Hartigan, commissioner of weights and 
measures, appealed to state commission
ers of agriculture and state departments 
of food and markets throughout the 
country to co-operate in bringing food 
supplies to the New York market. The 
situation resulted from an unprecedented 
Jump in the price of staples, particularly 
potatoes and orrions, variously ascribed 
to short crops, heavy demand, specula
tion and railway congestion.

The indignation of housewives in the. 
“E*? eaft side ot Manhattan and the 
WiWamsburg and Brown ville districts 
of Brooklyn overflowed when the pro
duce pedlers quoted potatoes from five 
to seven cents a pound and onions from 
fifteen to eighteen cents. The 
estimated that at least 1,000 women took 
part in a riot in Brownsville.

Pushcarts were overturned and set 
afire and vegetables were doused with 
kerosene oil. There were similar scenes 
elsewhere, and the police had their hands 
full dispersing the angry women.

Several hundred women from the ten, 
ement districts stormed the city hall to- 
day crying “We Want Bread." The» 

PT“e their plight before MayJr 
Mitchell. Many carried babies. They 
swarmed up to the steps and tried to 
push their way into the building. Po
licemen on guard shut the gates and re
serves from a nearby police station re
stored order.

report in which he reviewed the work 
of the year and suggested plans for fur
ther activities.

Other reports received were from G. 
P. Willis ton, Newcastle; J. Hcdley Se- 
cord, Sackville, and F. M. Thompson, 
Hillsboro.

I was re-

i.Iie y 10 Passengers who might have ed kingdom to enlist in the Polish army 
n secret agents of the German gov- and light "under Austro-German banners 

, “T and who may be trying to steal for the new state, has fallen on deaf ears, 
Xt" to the Fatherland. j according to recent information brought

. safe conduct passes have been is-! from Warsaw by neutral and German 
ue, .. ,r ”us class of German officials visitors.

1 J?.,*"??**? tba* ** “y are found The cadres of the new army have been 
shto be "moved from the formed and a considerable number of of-

Thr ? mte™ed-, Seers and men from the old Austrian
hJ- tl0D °Éf‘C!ais are> is Pol'sh legion and from the Polish troops 

who have wnrl/e-F “slsteA .by detectives, of the German army have been brought 
underlm^m ^ at watching Germany’s to the occupied districts of Poland to in- 
Stetesg operations in the United struct the Polish volunteers, but only a

The ner«nnui «tu t few hundred troops, most of them stu-UasseLm lS! He ‘ ! nhC steerag? dents in Warsaw University, who vol-
for contraband ami ,care^u -V examined unteered in the first flush of enthusiasm 
throw light nnon anv nteT6" ■h<? lowing the proclamation of the king-
adian nfonertv th»/ h,»! agamst Pan" dom. are said to have Come forward,
hatched across the line y Thray i.aV-e 'ibe two Polish army corps of which 
likely to take im three A f s ,work 13 the German advocates of the establish
ing it is conch,ded the ^ ^,1 ®?d ment of the npw Poland spoke as the 
released ^ W1 Pr°bable contribution from the kingdom

The authorities conducting the search ÎE .î'’* the Outrai Powers are
ing operations are still maintaining sec- fn-IPle tC S!“>W no slgns of ever com' 
recy as to whether or not there8have Th^P ^Vtence"
been any sensational developments in fh P« sh workmen and peasants, it 
their task. Evidence that does leak out ilppear? the accounts of develop-
however, indicates that nothing in-egu- "fhpdhere-
Jar has so far been discovered. The new °W a dcf?ded disinclination to take up 
regulations designed to keep away from ïrms, and thc,labor shortage in Germany 
the Frederick VUI aU curious people, -, ? bccn ™“dp Sood in no small degree, 
whether on shore or on water were in 2 f asseLrted’ b-v ,exodu6 to Permany by 
full force this morning. The neighbor- es who fearpd beinB impressed into 
hood of the ship on shore is like an , new arm>" and who decided to seek 
armed camp, while patrol boats keep ?. pmPl°yi»ent in the German muni- 

, —l.-reÉtatch in an even wider circle around the „ n factories or on farms rather than 
^▼rssel than before. * risk of being drafted as soldiers.

Snow was falling heavily in Halifax ?N01r are larSe elements of the Polish 
today and the Frederick *VIII looked P°Pulati°n displaying any keen enthus- 
like a ship just returned from the Arc- ,s™> returning travelers say, for the 
tie seas. Everybody kept below decks £*,, organization of the new kingdom, 
and the only sign of life was supplied }be /ear of the consequences in case 
h" officials approaching or leaving the 'tussian rule should by any possibility 
vessel. be re-established exercises a lively de

terrent influence upon many Poles and 
there is asserted to -be a quite widespread 
determination to wait and see the result 
of the war before they commit them
selves to the new order.

0.1,,^,®“ accomplished and the 
Pilot lert for Salina Cruz for additional 
supplies. She ran Into a heavy gale and 
is supposed to have -been wrecked. The 

from Salina Crus to Ocos usually re
quires only twenty-two hours. Captain 
Birss, Second Engineer Paterson and 
Fireman McLoughlin, all of Victoria, 
were on the tug. The remainder of the 
crew were Spenish-Americans.

Secretary's Report.
To the President and Members of the 

Executive Committee of the New 
Brunswick Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty:—

Ladies and Gentlemen :—
In submitting the 86th annual report 

of this society I aqi pleased to say that, I 
for the year past we have had few of I V 
what might be called extreme cases of 
cruelty to deal with, one of the worst 
occurred early in the summer in which 
a valuable horse died from the effects of 
the over-driving and ill-treatment it 
received by two young men on the road 
between this city and Grand Bay. Being 
informed by telephone from Grand Bay 
e ;ly in the evening I at once went out 
with a police officer from Fairville and 
we found the horse in a barn at South 
Bay. The animal was so exhausted that 
it could not stand up, and the owner and 
a veterinary surgeon were notified. They 
both arrived and did all they could for 
the poor animal, but their efforts were 
unsuccessful and the horse died about 
midnight, later on the two 
arrested and brought before Magistrate 
L. A. Conlon, at Fairville, who adjudged 
them both guilty, one was fined $40.00 
and costs, the other $25.00 and 
which amounts were paid. In this 
our best thanks are due to the kind

run

Mr. J. L. Stewart (before he became1

TO PROCEED AGAINSTJOES SEND-OFF FOR 
UNDERWATER PIRATES ST. PIERRE AND B. C. SUGAR COMPANY

FOR FUG PRICES
Amsterdam. Feb. 20.—The Frankfurt- 

er Zeitung publishes a letter from Kiel 
describing the departure of submarines
from the harbor, the day after the com- TL •„ c. . _ e . j » , 
ing into force of tile German proclama-1 lheir Puture Suggested Matter
tion of ruthless submarine warfare. It Fer AiiirLtmwnt «t P - I_appears that the entrance to the sub- MJUdStment at VomiDg !■-
murine harbor at Kiel was decked with penal Conference nu _
evergreens and military bands were pro- Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20—The attorney-
vided for the occasion, while; the sub- ______ • general of Alberta has given his consent
marines themselves were adorned with „ „ to a prosecution of the British Columbia
Christmas trees. The writer observes *Vew ïork- 20—An Associated Sugar Refineries Company under the cost
that evergreens and flowers had long Press despatch from St. Johns, New- °t living act. Similar consent -by the at-

friends at Grand n „ bcen tbe fashion of “the grey sea devils foundland, today says:—An active cause torney general of British Columbia isayv.y j-fig rs: iJZZnZ SUSS5 «• «.ofcrueltyxtiaomaking two tripsto. Fair-j^gfJ’ is Somrth1S^^Heae.u^ed “d the U=Jted Sixtes wouldfié'remWed | The * 
naitiM° a^Td athWraUleSTS 2f<unat the the band woutoto disembarked some- 1f mfc»ns could tie fbond at tile confer-' charge 
court wwTka’ v^d^^ up at where “before the vessel enters the se- e.ncp Bntlah Colonial premiers in Lon-
(Continued1 r^K"?ed.- , . vere fight, which is called by the order' don tbls m,ontb toJ the acquisition of the
(Continued on page 9, first column.) of February 1, 1917, one of the most me- *renpb colony St. Pierre by New-

morable days in the history of the great; f°undlaud and the consent of Newfound- 
war.” He says it is also new for a |Jand J°in the Dominion of Canada, 
number of submarines to go- together, accarding to the opinion expressed by a 
forming a squadron. He asserts that government official today, 
there were nine submarines in this greyi tn the belief tliat a re-grouping of the 
cortege. The first was already half a! Bnt|sh overseas possessions would be 
sea mile afcead when the last turned on ! considered -by the conference, a member 
a northerly course. There were few j0* the Newfoundland government point- 
spectators “of a spectacle never yet seen! ed out that political as well as physical 
of those proportions,” to watch the sub- elements would enter into the considera- 
murines going “to meet in battle death tion of any clianges in the North Am
or victory.” erican portion of the empire. At pres

ent, he said, there was a dispute between 
France and England regarding New
foundland fishing regulations which ad- 
veisely affected the French fishermen of „
St. Pierre. This dispute, while now Moncton, N. B., Feb. 20—Moncton 
quiescent, was capable anytime of be- 'f°i8hts of Pythias celebrated the fifty
coming a sore spot tblrd anniversary of Westmorland Lodge

France pays bounties to her St. Pierre F,0' 3‘ Addresses were given by Rev. 
fishermen, thereby enabling them to un- A' Pitzpatrick, past chancellor of 
dersell Newfoundlanders. Accordingly Hartland Lodge, and P. H. Fryers, 
Newfoundland denies to the French fleet suPreme representative, who attended 
bait found mainly in Newfoundland the 8rand lodge meetings in Portland, 
waters. Oregon. A short musical programme

Although fiction between Newfound- was enjoyed. Mrs. Clarence McCready 
land and the United States over the fish- Presented a portait of Robert N. Ander- 
eries was ended by the Hague fishery wn» ber brother, who was killed in ac- 
award of 1910, -barring American fisher- tion.
men from Newfoundland waters, it is The following members have enlisted: 
thought that an arrangement more sat- R- N. Anderson (killed in action), F. C. 
isfactory to all concerned might be Gunn (killed in action), S. B. Anderson, 
reached through direct negotiations in F. A. Alward, W. D. Atkinson, J. B. 
the altered conditions of the war. Such Brooks, F. E. Burden, C. L. Best, W. W. 
an arrangement might also be extended Borton, W. C. Comman, D. R. Chandler! 
to American fishing privileges on the J. A. Coates, J. W. Crandall G. R Dob- 
coast of Canada. son, C. L. Denier, C. G. Douglas, A. L.

Dunlap, W. J. Edington, E. R. Evans,
G. H. Fry, F. J. Fownes, V. C. Fowler,
F. W. Gibson, H. R. Gibson, S. H. 
Grant, J. A. Humphrey, S. L. T. Har
rison, E. C. Kinnear, A B. Keith, G. A. 
Lawson, Rev. S. J. Lockhart, A. B. 
Lutes, F. W. McLeod, G. M. McNeil,
A. E. Nielson, E. L. Price, H. N. Price, 
W. J. Pipper, C. W. Rand, F. H. Scott,
W. J. Short, A. E. Stone, W. A. Steeves,
M. C. Steeves S. H. Steeves, E. O. 
Steeves, G. E. Turner, N. R. Wilbur, i 
D. D. Weldon, H. M. Wilson.

Among those who attended the meet
ing was Giles Lelacheur of St. John, 
one of the veteran members of Westmor
land Lodge.

Charge Under Cast of Living Act 
—Action Alia Against a Whale- 
sale Fins

men were

costs,
case

V

GROWING RELIEF IN 
GERMANY TIUT VMR 

WITH UNITED STATES 
IS SO RE TO COME

company will be indicted on a 
of criminal conspiracy in fixing 

the retail as well as the wholesale prices 
of its commodity in contravention of the 
law.

It is also intended to institute crim
inal proceedings against a certain whole
sale firm which puts forth the plea that 
agreements of this nature are a common 
custom and declines to admit that they 
are illegal. The commissioner proposes 
to illuminate them on this.

PUTS IT IIP
WHOLE FAMILY

DEAD IN lST«w»«nuio
— « e ests

Copenhagen, Feb. 20—Americans ar
riving from Berlin have reported that 
the situation in Berlin is little changed 
since the departure of Ambassador Ger
ard. The Lokal Anzeiger, the Deutsche 
Tages Zeitung and several other news
papers of Berlin and the provinces have 
printed unpleasant things about Amer
ica and Americans, but there appears to 
be no disposition to make trouble for 
those remaining in Germany. The onir; 
lnconvenler.ee has been inability to get' 
permission to leavd the country.

The Germans, including those in rf~ 
flcial positions, seem to believe that tbe 
two countries are steering towards act ml1 
hostilities and that there is very little 
chance of ultimately avoiding wan

MONCTON K. P’S HAVE 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONTO AUSTRIA HE CRAVED FOR FAME 

J HIS FATHERLAND
Disaster Overtakes German House

hold Near TaEjer, Alberta
London, Feb. 20.—American Ambas

sador Pen field at Vienna is said by 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent to 
have delivered to the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister a request for a clear and 
final definition of Austro-Hungary’s at
titude regarding submarine warfare 

London, Feb. 20.—A Central News de
spatch from Zurich says: "The Austrian 
emperor has given a long audience to 
Count Czemin, the minister of foreign 
affairs, who previously had a conference 
witli Frederic C. Penfidd, the American 
ambassador.”

New York, Feb. 20.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Norfolk, Va., says: 
The old Dominion steamer Madison, 
bound from Norfolk to New York last 
night became entangled with an anti
submarine net stretched across the en
trance to Hampton Roads. At midnight 
the Madison was still held by the net. 
A Wrecking tug with three divers left 
Norfolk to release the Madison’s prn- 
pellor. No fears are felt for the safety 
of the steamer.

Calgary. Alta., Feb. 20—That Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Dose, their daughters Alma, 
aged one, and Elsie aged six, Minnie 
Tankrotz, aged nineteen, a sister of Mrs. 
Dose, and Albert Tankrotz, aged two, 
lost their lives from asphyxiation by gas 
from an exploded coal stove is the 
opinion of Corporal Smith of the Mount
ed Police after investigation of a tragedy 
which occurred near Taber, Alberta.

Charred bones were found in the ruins 
indicating that that number of bodies 

been cremated in the resulting fire, 
e family were Germans who had re

sided in the district for five years.

New York, Feb. 20—Stolen govern
ment charts of anchorages, channels and 
harbors along the Alaskan coast 
discovered by the police among the be
longings of Herbert Sauèr, a German 
deserter from the Coast Guard Service, 
who was sentenced here today to eight 
years in Sing Sing prison upon his plea 
of guilty to a charge of manslaughter 
for killing Mrs. Caroline Tiarka, in her 
home in this city, last August.

When Sauer was asked what he in
tended to do with the maps, he replied, 
according to the police:

“I wanted to make a name for my
self when I returned to the Fatherland.”

were

ASKS THEM TO CLOSE 
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

A DAT EACH WEEK
THE FIGHTING« HON. MR. MOREYS 

WORDS IN SEASON
Paris, Feb. 20—“Rather spi -tied artil

lery actions occurred last night between 
the Oise t.nci the Aisne in the Avocoui t 
sector, nortn of Flirey and we:L if Watt- 
weiler. We -node a ou-p.-ise atia.-k sn 
the trencaes -f the enemy mu cook pris
oners. Elsewhere the night passed quiet-

4BRITISH AND FRENCH LONDON COSTERMONGERS
SUBSCRIBE TO WAR LOAN pastor, mm nmm

SHAMS, IS SHIT DEAD
London, Feb. 20.—Arthur Neville 

Chamberlain, director-general of nsr- 
faonal service, went to ‘the stock ex
change today to urge the members to, 
assist in the national service movement. 
He suggested that they consider dos
ing the exchange for a day or part of a 
day each week so that they and their 
employes might do work of national im
portance.

LINERS KEEP UP 
THEIR SCHEDULE

London, Feb. 20.—Among the many 
interesting subscriptions to the war loan 
are £10,000 from the Second Christian 
Science church, London, and £1,200 from 
the Whitechapel Spitai fields Coster
mongers’ Union, which put £900 in the 
first war loan and £200 exchequer bonds, 
and have now put all the cash left in 
the new loan. The money represents 
the accumulation of the ordinary six- 
eent weekly contribution of the union 
members.

The Standard is paying some atten
tion to Hon. John Morrissy. The fol
lowing extract from a letter by Mr. Mor
rissy to the then Premier Clarke will

London, Feb. 20—Two Italian battal
ions .have occupied Konitza, in Western 
Greece, near the Albanian border, so it 
is reported in an Exchange Telegraph Pe™aPs throw some light on the matter: 
despatch from Athens, which says this “Again, the refusal of Mr. Chandler 
announcement has been made oflieially. to invcstigate the purchase of patriotic 
The Greek authorities at Konitza are P°faf°(’i>, which we all know was mixed 
reported to have withdrawn southward w'tii graft and exorbitance—and no less 
to Janina. a person that the honorable provincial

Petrograd, Feb. 20—A minor infantry eecrctary himself told me at a meeting 
action of the Russian front in which *bp government in the City of St. 
the Teutonic troops were beaten off by dobn in December last, that the books 
the Russian fire, Is reported in today’s tbc province had not been closed be- 
war office statement. Further success- forsooth, the Hon. Mr. Murray,
ful operations bv Russian submarines in m*nistcr of agriculture, had told him that 
the Block Sea also are announced. 1bey were waiting for a refund of $10,000

from B. Frank Smith and his associates 
because of the fuss made by the oppo
sition with respect to the patriotic pota
toes.

“And do you further recall, Mr. Pre-

Kilied as He Enters House; An
other Man Slaia aid Two Women 
WoundedK

New York, Feb. 20—The Associated 
Press carries the following: British and 
French passenger steamers, each with a 
gun on her after-deck as an ever present 
reminder of the submarine peril, are 
making scheduled sailings from this port 
and arriving from Europe.

The Orduna, which left Liverpool 
with passengers and cargo after the Ger
man blockade was declared, came in to
day. The French liner Chicago sailed 
yesterday for Bordeaux with ninety 
Americans in her cabins. The Dochra, 
the first American vessel from New York 
to brave the submarine zone, has report
ed to her owners here her safe arrival 
at Gibraltar. She is bound for Genoa.

t

LET IIS REMEMBER 
BOYS AT THE FRONT

Atlanta, Ga„ Feb. 21.—The Rev. G. 
R. Buford, of the Moore Memorial Pres
byterian church here and formerly of 
Louisville, was shot and killed when he 
entered a residence in answer to 

: man’s screams.
| Claude Allison also was killed, a 
woman known as Mrs. Cahn was dan
gerously wounded and Miss Cahn 
wounded, but not seriously.

The police some time afterward did 
not know who did the shooting.

Pheltx u<
Pherdinand a wo-

SNS GERMAN INTRIGUE 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 

THE TROUBLES IN CUBA
From speech by H. J. Logan at Fred

ericton:waa

“A provincial legislatureTRAINS LATE
The trains were all late today, owing 

to a snow storm. The Montreal was 
two hours and thirty minutes, and the 
Boston two hours and twenty minutes. I m*er' tbat your colleague, Hon. Mr. Mur

ray, said to Dr. Landry, “For God’s sake 
— don’t tell Morrissy of this?” *

comes very 
close to your lives. It is of the utmost 
importance that a province have a good 
legislature. I only ask that between 
and Saturday next you think about the 
importance of the election. Follow the 
lead of British Columbia and Manitoba. 
The beauty of responsible government 
is that you can turn the grafters out 
and can keep on doing that until good 
representatives are secured.

“Half a million men are coming back 
to us, I hope soon. The great problem 
of the next four or five years is to do the 
best for the boys who have fought for 
you and me. The frontier of the Brit
ish Empire is the trenches to Flanders. 
Let us do our duty here for the 
there. Let us purify the country.. Let 
us punish the wrong-doers. Let us have 
a good country to which our 
return. We have begun to realize what 
a heritage we have in Canada. Let us 
preserve it from the grafter and for the 
boys who will come back from 
front"

THE OPPOSITION LEADERïssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of M«r|nf and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
purt, director of 
reeterologifal service

nowParis, Feb. 20—The Cuban consul at 
Havre lias issued a statement denying j a report that troubles In Cuba are due

H J. Log.» a. Fredericton, i “ S^h'îSTh.H.T'"' “ *
1 know Walter L. Foster, of The statement says that the disturb- 

St. John, who has been selected as ances in Cuba are due solely to the bit- 
til e leader of the Opposition party afdure of the presidential election.
-one of the brightest and clean- fluenctintubt”" says tt™™^ 
est young men in New Brunswick, they have still less power to create dif- 
He has made good in business and A61111*63 between Cuba and the United 
he will make good as premier of Stal[s’ to, Thich 1?tter country Cubans 
this his native province.” i fAcnTof latitude.” ercsU and a hve"

Must Be Prepared For Sacrifices 
r As Great As Any Yet Borne 

Says New Governor-General

ALWAYS FLEMMING

Premier Murray, in his manifes
to tf> the electors, clearly defines 
the issue before the public, as fol
lows :

Synopsis—The southwesterly disturb
ance is now centred near Montreal and 
snow and sleet have occurred in nearly 
all districts from the Great Lakes to 
the maritime provinces. Decidedly cold
er weather prevails in the west 

Ottawa Valley—Northwest winds,
clearing, decidedly cold tonight and on 
Wednesday.

I feel that the government, 
j it has been reconstructed, should 
! appeal to the people for a mandate 
to continue the work of its im
mediate predecessors — a work 
which I think will commend itself 
to the public judgment.”

as

TORONTO WILL VOTE ON
STREET RAILWAY PURCHASE

NO COMMON COUNCIL 
The weekly meeting of the 

council was not held this afternoon 
Toronto, Feb. 20—The citizens of To- owing to the lack of a quorum. Com- 

rrnto are to be asked to vote next New missioner Russell is confined to the house 
Year’s Day on the question of taking again by a heavy cold and other mem- 
over the Toronto Street Railway in 1921. hers were unable to be present. At the 
The Board of Control has decided on this' next meeting of the council one of the 
course on the ground that the civic of- matters which is likely to be before the 
licials will need lots of time to prepare | commissioners is the question of theatre 
the way for taking over that francliisc. restrictions and regulations.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20.—Touching upon the anxious and difficult problem 
of replacing returned soldiers, His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, speaking at 
the seventh annual meeting of the St, .John Ambulance Association of Canada 
in the city hall yesterday, expressed the hope that the conference of the 
hers of the senate and house of commons to be held early this week, would be 
able to deal with the question in a broad, generous' and comprehensive spirit.

There should be no relaxation, no cessation, said the governor-general, re
ferring to the efforts made in the prosecution of the war. Before the final vic
tory was won hearts would have to be steeled and nerves strengthened to bear 
sacrifice! as great as anv that have yet been born*.

menRain? Then Colder.
Maritime—Fresh to strong east and 

south winds, snow, turning in some lo- 
■ r ,, , ,, . callties to rain. Wednesday, strong
111 Other words—the F lemming winds, clearing and turning colder, 

conception of public duty and. re- New England—Cloudy and colder to- 
sponsibility is endorsed bv Pre- nigbt Wednesday, generally fair, cold-
■i" «""«y. • 5^&5usr* ™*
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